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Monday 29 June - Thursday 2 July 2020
Here at SET Beccles School, we believe in ‘providing a foundation for life.’ Our aim is to provide an
all-round education, which inspires our students to develop a love for learning for life. We believe that as well as
learning through a broad and balanced curriculum, our students should be exposed to all kinds of learning and
experiences through our exciting enrichment curriculum.
Our enrichment curriculum takes place as part of our school week on Wednesday afternoons and at the end of
each term. At the end of the Michaelmas and Lent Terms ‘Enrichment Days’ engage our students in activities that
are fun, memorable and exciting ends to an intense period of learning. At the end of the Trinity Term, our Summer
Enrichment Week takes place. This week provides students with the opportunity for in-depth engagement in
something that is of interest to them or immerses them in something new!
Each students should make three choices in order of preference on the online form on Parent Mail (1 = first
choice, 2 = second choice, 3 = third choice).
Please make sure the activity choice form is completed by Wednesday 11 December 2019.
It should be noted by parents/carers that the prices quoted for each activity are already subsidised. Therefore any
applications made for subsidies will be assessed with that in mind.
We hope you will agree there is a huge range of choice for students in the brochure. Whatever is chosen, we
are sure that students will have a fantastic, stimulating and inspirational week to round off an exceptional year of
learning.
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Pompeii and Capri

Monday 29 June - Thursday 2 July 2020
Join us for this exciting opportunity to visit the Roman city of Pompeii and the beautiful bay of Naples.
On Monday, we will travel to Stansted Airport and then fly to Naples, followed by a transfer to our hotel in Sorrento.
After breakfast the next day we will depart for our guided tour of the historic city of Pompeii. Following lunch in a
local pizzeria we will go on to have a guided tour of the volcano, Mount Vesuvius. The evening will be spent in Sorrento
having dinner and exploring this beautiful seaside town.
After breakfast on Wednesday, we will transfer to the port for a Hydrofoil trip to the beautiful island of Capri, where
we will explore the hillside town and have lunch at a local restaurant. After our Hydrofoil back to Sorrento, we will
spend the evening enjoying an ice cream making demonstration and dinner in a local restaurant.
On Thursday morning we will transfer back to Naples Airport and then wave arrivederci to Italia as our adventure
comes to an end. Back in the UK, we will be picked up at Stansted Airport by coach and be brought back to school.
We will need to add advanced passenger information for all flights booked so will need a photocopy of a passport page,
as well as a non-refundable deposit of £120. (The flights will need to be paid for at the time of booking).
Monday – Travel to Naples
Tuesday – Trip to Pompeii and Vesuvius
Wednesday – Trip to Capri
Thursday – Naples and travel home
Cost: £550
Number of spaces available: 30
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Ghosts and
Magic
Monday 29 June Thursday 2 July 2020

If you are interested in haunted adventures and Harry Potter, this is the
perfect activity for you.
Your week will start at Blickling Hall, where you will meet the ghost of
Anne Boleyn and explore the beautiful grounds of the North Norfolk
estate. On the second day you will tour the Harry Potter Warner Bros
Studio and see how the Harry Potter films were made.You will also have
the opportunity to see the brand new Gringotts exhibition. On the third
day there will be a trip to Norwich Castle to see their dungeons and
learn about torture and punishment that occurred in the castle. On the
fourth and final day, you will visit the famous London Dungeons as well as
watching a performance of the Woman in Black at the Fortune Theatre.
Monday – Visit to Blickling Hall
Tuesday – Warner Bros Studios
Wednesday – Norwich Castle and murder trail
Thursday – London Dunegeons and Woman in Black performance
Cost: £130
Number of spaces available: 40
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Adventurous
Activities
Monday 29 June Thursday 2 July 2020

Adventurous Activities week is an action packed, fun filled and thrill seeking
week of adventure that is sure to get the adrenaline pumping. The first day is
at Battlefield Live, where you will get a military combat experience, using the
latest infrared weapon technology. The second day is an off-road rally karting
experience. The third day is at Whitlingham Outdoor Centre where you will
experience a range of water sports and activities. The fourth day takes it up a
gear to the adrenaline filled combat paintball, where games such as Capture the
Flag will be played. This is an action packed week that you cannot miss.
Monday – Battlefield Live
Tuesday – Go Karting
Wednesday – Whitlingham Outdoor Centre
Thursday – Paintballing
Cost: £200
Number of spaces available: 30
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Bushcraft
(Knebworth Woods)

Monday 29 June - Thursday 2 July 2020
Arriving at the safari-style tented private camp, you will become fully immersed in the
wilderness, sleeping in large bell tents and cooking over open fires. From fire lighting
and shelter-building to archery and wild swimming, this trip covers a wide range of
skills and learning outcomes. All of the activities encourage team building and give
you the chance to develop new skills and interact with your peers in a fun, enriching
and creative environment.
Every meal at the camp is freshly prepared on site, using locally sourced ingredients
wherever possible. The majority of meals are prepared by the Camp Chefs and
eaten communally around the central campfire.You will also have the chance to
cook your own food, using traditional Bushcraft methods. Examples of meals
include fresh salmon, lamb kebabs, vegetable paella, spaghetti Bolognese, and fruit
crumbles.You will also be given snacks throughout the day which will include fresh
fruit and biscuits, as well as water and squash to drink. Evenings will of course
include a traditional cup of hot cocoa and toasted marshmallows around the
campfire.
By the end of the course, you will have gained a far better understanding of the
natural British landscape and will leave with a new sense of self-sufficiency
and confidence.
Monday – Arrival, camp craft, fire workshop, wilderness trail and games
Tuesday – Archery, wilderness cookery, shelter-building and night games
Wednesday – Wild swimming, workshop, pizza kitchen and quiz
Thursday – First aid, SOS scenario, Tribe’s Got Talent and return to school
Cost: £295
Number of spaces available: 30
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PGL (Bawdsey Manor)
Monday 29 June - Thursday 2 July 2020
In this fun, action packed three day residential trip to Bawdsey Manor the
students will have the opportunity to explore the following activities: abseiling,
aeroball, archery, climbing, raft building, zip wires and many more outdoor
activities.
All the activities will be organised and led by the outstanding PGL staff at
the stunning centre at Bawdsey Manor, located on the Deben Estuary. The
centre has over 140 acres of beautiful grounds, packed with a huge range of
adventurous activities to inspire and motivate all of the students.
The activities the students will be doing will develop their confidence,
self-resilience, motivation and leadership.
This is a great opportunity that cannot be missed!
Monday – Arrival, aeroball and campfire
Tuesday – Climbing, archery, abseiling, team games and wacky races
Wednesday – Trapeze, vertical challenge and depart PGL
Thursday – In school activities and challenges
Price: £215
Number of spaces available: 20
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Sports Week
Monday 29 June Thursday 2 July 2020

This is an opportunity for students who are sports mad or for someone
who would like to try something new.You will participate in a wide range
of sporting activities including football, tennis, dodgeball, Ultimate Frisbee
and orienteering.
On the final day there will be a trip to Gorleston beach to play different
beach games.
Monday – In school activities
Tuesday – In school activities
Wednesday – Off-site orienteering challenge
Thursday – Gorleston beach trip
Cost: FREE
Number of spaces available: 40
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Animal Magic
Monday 29 June Thursday 2 July 2020

This is a wonderful opportunity to explore how a range of animals live
in their natural habitats, both on land and at sea. At the Natural History
Museum you can look at fossils, minerals, the dinosaur exhibition and
much more. In the local area you will go on a boat trip off the north
Norfolk coast and watch the seals, as well as at day at Minsmere to
see nature at its most thriving time of year. You will also learn about
endangered species and conservation on a trip to Colchester Zoo.
Monday – Natural History Museum
Tuesday – Blakeney Point boat trip to watch the seals
Wednesday – RSBP Minsmere
Thursday – Colchester Zoo
Cost: £93
Number of spaces available: 40
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Golf Week

Monday 29 June Thursday 2 July 2020
An opportunity to receive group training from a local golf professional. We will
work with a local golf club and take the opportunity to access local golf facilities.
You will receive full professional training. At the end of each day you will play
a round of pitch and putt and to finish the week there will be an 18 Hole
Championship.
Monday – Professional golf tuition and pitch and putt
Tuesday – Professional golf tuition and pitch and putt
Wednesday – Crazy golf challenge
Thursday – 18 Hole Championship
Cost: £35
Number of spaces available: 12
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A week In The
Studio
Monday 29 June Thursday 2 July 2020

An excellent opportunity to be creative and develop skills of the Performing
Arts at The Garage Studios in Norwich. Under the guidance of professional
tutors, you will take part in various dance, theatre and music workshops,
learning new skills and working together in a performance project.
Monday – Music workshop (Garage Studios)
Tuesday – Theatre workshop (Garage Studios)
Wednesday – Dance workshop (Garage Studios)
Thursday – Performance and collaboration of all projects
Cost: £54
Number of spaces available: 30
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Week 2020
Making Your Activity Choices
Please indicate your child’s first, second and third preferences using the
online form on your ParentMail account.
Places will be offered on a first come first served basis and any forms
not received by the deadline of Wednesday 11 December 2019 will mean
allocation to activities with spare spaces.

www.becclesschool.org.uk
Castle Hill, Beccles, Suffolk, NR34 7BQ
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